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Chopper's World
I put my bike away for the winter in mid-November. Whenever I heard others say

how biking is so freeing, and how people who ride are so sane because if it, I didn't
believe it. I figured nothing could be that great. Okay, I admit it everyone else was right,
it is that great and more. 

The day my family and I put my bike away wasn't to bad, the excitement of the first
snow, along with the chill in the air, made the dreaded job a necessity. As matter of fact,
the first couple of days weren't bad at al. Then a long weekend came. They were 4 long
days. I think my children fought over the color of the sky even. I could have really used
a ride. It was then the no bike riding withdrawals set in. This summer my husband and
I would drive around all day long every weekend. Nothing bothered me, it couldn't, I
was concentrating on driving to much. There is good news though. 

In January the motorcycle
swap meet season starts where I
live. There are several smaller
ones at various Armories, one at
Hallenbeck Hall on the Campus
of Saint Cloud State University
in Saint Cloud, and the big
Granddaddy of them all, The
Donnie Smith Invitational on
March 25-26 in St Paul at the
Excel Centre. ( I'll have pic-
tures.) I've been going there for
awhile and enjoy it every time.
It gets better every year. The
bikes get more amazing. So for
now I guess I have to be content
with the bike shows on the
Speed Channel (check out the
new show, "V Twin T.V." ) and
wait for the day it is warm
enough to ride. I can't wait.
Until then, bundle up and stay
warm, winter can't last forever
can it? E-mail me at chop-
per@meltel.net


